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By letter of 16 April I98I the President of the Council of the European

Communities requested the European Parliament, pursuant to Article I00 of the
EEC Treaty, to deliver an opinion on the proposal from the Commission of the
European Conmunities to the Council for'a second directive on summertime

arrangements (Doc. I-l 6jl81 ) .

The Presl-dent of the European Parliament referred this proposa.l to the
Committee on Transport on 4 May 198I.

On 15 laay I98I the Committee on Transport appointed I,4r Baudis rapporteur.

It coneldered Ehe drafL report. at lts meeElnge of 15 l,lay and 25/26 tune
1981 and, at the latter meeting, adopted the amendment, the motion for a

resolution and the explanatory statement by eleven vot,es to none with tvlo
abstentions.

Present: I'tr SeefeId, chairman; Dame Shelagh Roberte and Mr Caroesino,
vice-chairmen; Mr Baudis, rapport,eur; Itlr Albers, lllrs von Alemann, l.lr Arndt
(deputizing for I,!r Klinkenborg) , Mr Bonaccini (deputizing for lrlr Cardia),
Iur Buttafueo, Ir4r Cottrell, Mr Gabert, l{r Gendebien and lrlr Travaglini.

The report (Doc. I-356/81) was considered at the ptenary sittinq of
18 September 198I. on that occasion the Commission's proposa] was adopte<i
without amendment and the motion for a resolution toqether with the amendrnent
tabled by the Committee on Transport was rejected.

At the plenary sitting of 20 November 1981, after consult,ation with the
Committee on the Rules of Procedure and Petitions and in accordance with the
latter's opinion of 2L october 1981, the draft directive was referred back to
the Committee on Transport.

At its meeting of 28 January 1982 the Committee on Transport reconsi<rereC
the proposal for a second direcgive on sumnrert,ime arrangements and unanimously
adopted the motion for a resolution and explanatory statement.

The following voted: Mr seefeld, chairman; Dame shelagh Roberts,
I'1r carossino and Mr Kaloyannis, vice-chairmeni Mr, Baudis, rapporteur;
Mr Arndt (deputizing for t4r Ripa di Meana), Mr cardia, Mr cottrerl,
Mr Gatto (deputizing for Mr Key), Lord Harmar-Nicholls, Ivtr HoweII (deputizing
for Mr Marsharl), Mr Janssen van Raay (deputizing for Mr K.-H. Hoffman),
Mr Junot, Mr Klinkenborg, Mr Lagakos, lur M. Ivlartin, Mr Moorlrouse ancl
Mr Tolman (deputizing for Mr Modiano).
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A

The committee on Transport hereby submits to the European parliament
bhe following motion for a resolution together with explanatory statement:

MOTION FOR A RESOIJUTION

embodying the opinion of t,he Europeah parliament on the proposal fron the
Commission of the European Communities to the Cotrncil for a second directive
summer tl-me arrangements

the European Parliament,

- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the
to the Councill

Europoan Communlties

3.

- having been coneulted by the Counei] pureuant to Article 100 of the EEc

Treaty (Doc. L-163/811,

- having resard to the second report of the Committee on Transport (ooc. l-g|s/gL),
- having regard to its report on the first directive on sutnmertLme arrangements2,

1. Notes with satisfact,ion that the Commission has drawn up a proposal for a

uniform summertime period for aIL Member States of the Community for the
years 1983 to 2000;

2. consider,s that common dates for beginning and ending the summertime period
in the Community offer many advantages, in particular for intra-Community
cross-frontier passenger and goods trafflc, but, also ln the area of tele-
communications and thus for trade and industry;

AIEo considers that the introduction of summertime arrangemenls 1eads
to significant savings of energy and affords increased opportunities for
outdoor recreational activities;

Emphasizes the symbolie importance of Community summertime arrangements
for the European Community;

Recognizes the difficulties of achieving agreernent between the lrlember
States, which have different preferences regarding the dates for starting
and ending summertime; believeE, however, that thc Conrnissionrs ecrnnr4rnj.sg
formula in this area is acceptable;

OJ No. C 84, 14.4.1981, p. 3

Doc. 559,t75, OJ No. C 79, 5.4.L'976, p. 38

4.

5.

I

z
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6. Approves therefore the Commission's orooosall

7 - Be1ieveE it of the utmoet importance in view of the time reguired
to draw up sehedules and timetables for international public transport
eervices and to prevent probrems arislng in 1993, that the council
adopt the proSrcEed dlrectlve as soon as possible.
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B

EXPISNATORY STATEMET{T

I. ILII"IR,ODUCTION

I. As long ago ae 3 February L976 tha Commission submitted to the Council
a proposal for a directive on sununert,ime arrangements (Doc. 530/751.

This protrrcsal was designed to enEure that the Ivlember States of the
Community which already applied sumre rtine or were planning to do so in
1977, 1978 or L979, should adopt the same date and time on whlch to begln and

end summertime.

2. Although the European Parliament approved the draft directive on

12 Ivlarch 1975 on the basis of a report by l,lr Seefeld (Doc. 55g/7ilL, as did
the Economic and Social Comrnittee2, it was only four years later that the
Council was able to agree on limited summertime arrangements.

3. In fact, the relevant directive, which uras not adopted by the Council
until 22 JuLy 19803, contained only one provision on a uniform startins date
for surunertime in 198I and 1982.

No unanimity could be reached on the end of summertime and so in 1962

summertime wilL end on 26 September in Belgiun, Derunark, the Federal Republic
of Germany, France, Greece, Italy, the Netherlands and Luxembourg and on

24 
-Gtober in Ireland and the United Kingdom.

4. fhe Comnission is now proposing a new dirEctive to provide for summertime

arran€Jemente in the Conununity for the period 1983-2000.

II. ADVANAAGES OF TINIFOR!4 SUMMER,TIME ARRANGEMENTS IN ITIE COMMT'NIIY

5. ft should be emphasized that the term 'uniform summertime arrangements'
in fact means corunon dates for starting and ending the Srriod of summertime

within the Community. In view of the wide geographical area covered by the
Corurunity, there cannot of course be any intEntion of introduclng a single
time zone.

6. In hie abovementioned r€port on behalf of the former Committee on

Regional Po1icy and Transport (Doc. 559/75), f Seefeld underlined a number of
advantages of uniform summertime arrangements. These advantages are enumerated

and briefly commented on in the foJ-lowing paragraphs.

1 o, *o. c '7g, 5.4.:.|976, p. 38
2 oo *o. c l3l, L2.6.L976, p. L2
3 oo *o. L 205, 7.8.1980, p. 17
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(i) Transfrontier traffic

7. It is clear that non-uniform summertimo arrangements cauEe major problems

for tranefrontier passonger and goods traffic.

This applies both to road transport, fox example sinee the opening hours
of customs houses on opposite sides of a frontier do not coincide, and to rail
and air transport, in view of the confusion and difficulties involved in
adjusting international timetables relative to public transport.

8. Uniform sunmertime arrangements can therefore obviate the need for complex
adjustments of international timetables or at least simpl-ify them considerably
and will conduce to the smooth flow of transfrontier road traffic. For the
individual passenger, such arrangements naturally offer greater certainty and

hence grEater comfort.

These aspects were also emphasized in the own-initiative report Lrlz

I,lr Schyns on thediffi-culties encountered at the Community's internal frontiers
in the transport of passengers and goods by road (Doc. 678/7qL.

(ii) International telecomrnunications

9. It is egually clear that starting and ending summertime on the same dates
in al-l the Member States of the Community greatly facilltates telecommunications
(telephone, telex, telegrams) between these countries, thus benefiting intra-
Community trade and lndustry.

In his report, I"1r Seefeld referred to the confusion which arose in the
summer of L976 when the time relationship between London and Paris changed
four times.

(1ii) nnergy_ggyigg

10. $z putting the clock forward one hour in the sutnmer, the use of artifi-
cial light is delayed by one hour in the evening, which undoubtedly rneans a
saving of energy resources, which are becoming increasingly scarce and

expensive.

lL. Precise figures are not, of course, available on the guantity of energy
that can be saved in this way. fn reply to a written guestion put by
Mr Linde, Mr Brunner replied on behalf of the Commission as follows: ,ft is
difficult to assess how much energDr is saved as a result of these arrangements

1 o, *o. c r4o, 5.6.L979, p. 166
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because, although the savings may be appreciable in absolute terms they are

low in terms of percentages, and lie within the margin of uncertainty
attaching to any eetimate. In addition, the amounts saved may vary from one

Member State to the next; however, the average for the Communlty ls probably
1

around 0.25%.''

L2. Consequently, even if the economieE of energy resulting from summertime

are not as great as is freguently supposed, in the light of the current
precarious energfy Eituation, the Community's high degree of dependence on

external energy supplies a4d the uncertain outlook for the future, this aspect

Ehould by no means be overlooked.

( iv) pslfleer-resre3!iglcI-es!rvi!ieg

13. Artificially lengthening daylight, as it were, by one hour creates more

opportunitiee to practise sport and other outdoor activities.

( v) s-fgEglfs-lgP9!!3ggg

L4. In the explanatory statement aecompanying its proposal the Commission

rightly points out the importance of uniform Comnunity sumrnertime arrangements

'as a practical demonstration of CornnuniQr solidarityt (par. 2).

TII. EOMMEIWTS ON I'HE PRESEMT DRAFT DIRECTIVE

15. As the Commiselon itself adnits, the I'lernber States have different pre-

ferences with regard to the dates for starting and ending sururcrtine.

15. After consulting representatives of the lvlenber States, the Conmission

has worked out a conpromise formula in thie area, which can be surnrnarized as

follows:

(i) Start of the period

Summertime witl start on thE last Sunday in March, unless this is cele-
brated as Easter in one or more Member States, in which case sunnertine wlll
start on the previous Sunday2.

(ii) End of the period

Summertime will end on the second Sunday in October.

Written Questlon No. L138l78, oJ No. c 155, 25.6.1980, p. 18

For the exact starting dates, see page 2 of the ConuniEsion's document.
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I7. [n the light'of the arquments set out by the Comrnissionr VouE raDDorteur
is-of the opinri.on that the'proposed compromise formula is logieil anit
acceptable. 

.

18. For the sake of compJ-eteness, it should be pointed out that sumrnertime
begins and ends at I a.m. GIvIT (Greenwich Mean Tlme).

19. Under Article 3 of the draft directive, Greenland and the overseas
terrltoriee of the lilember States arq for obvious geographical reasons,
excluded from the scope of the proposed summertime arrangements.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

20. rn view of the advantages set out in section rr, the committee on
Transport 'is in favour of a Community scheme whereby surmertime covers the
same perlod ln alI the countrieE of the Community.

2L. With regard to the starting and ending dates, the Committee on Transport
fully appreciates the difficulties involved in reachlng an agreement between
the various Menber States which have conflicting preferences; it feeIs,
hOwever, that r-he prraposcrt eonpr:omise formula is a realistic solution.

22. For these,reasons, the Committee on TrEnsport iF able to appso}e.the I

draft dlrective without amendment.

23' rn view'of the tlme'reguired to draw up schedu[cs, international time-
tables, etc., Cnd to avoid problems arising in 1983, the comnittee on TranEport
calls on the councir, to approve the abovementioned proposar from the
Commission as soon as possible.
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